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l this discourse from a symbol of
the liiSlclfti Tilmagc urges time adop ¬

Moriof an unusual mode of estimating
>ch iracter ami shows how different is
the Divine way

>

from the human way
>text proverbs IGf 2 The Lord
aveijjhcth Uie spirits

The subject of weights and meal ¬

ices is °m3cused among all nations
Is the subject of legislation and has
much to do with the worlds prosper ¬

itjA system of weights and meas-
ures

¬

was invented by Phidon ruler of
Argos about 800 years before Christ
An ounce a pound a ton were differ ¬

ent in different lands Henry III d-
ec

¬

dMi that an ounce should be the-
sveigiUtdf G10 dried grains of wheat
from the middle of the ear From the
regii of William the Conqueror to
Henry 111 the English pound was the
weight of 7GSO grains of wheat Queen
Elizabeth decreed that a pound should
be 7000 grains of when taken from
the middle of the ear The piece of plat-
inum

¬

lept at the ollice of the exche ¬

quer in England in an atmosphere of
<J2 degrees F decides for all Great
IJcitain what a pound must be Sci
cnlJfic representatives from all lands
net in 1SG9 in Paris and established
International standards of weights
and measures

You all know something of avoirdu ¬

pois weight of apothecaries weight
of troy weight You are familiar with
the different kinds of weighing ma ¬

chines whether a Roman balance
which is our steelyard or the more
usual instrument consisting of a
beam supported in the middle having
two basins of equal weight suspended
to the extremities Scales have been
invented to weigh substances huge like

enoughtOueigh
universe there has only been one bal-
ance

¬

that could weigh thoughts emo ¬

tions affectionshatreds ambitions
Thai balnnce was fashioned by an A-
lmighty

¬

God and is hung up for perpet ¬

ual service Che Lord wcighcth the
spirits JUr Ar

This divine weigher puts into the
balance the spirit of charity and de-

cider
¬

r how much of it really exists
It may go for nothing at all It may-
be that it says to the unfortunate
Take this and do not bother me any

inure fit may be an occasional Fn-

iPu1se1It may depend upon the con
dition of the liver or the style of
breakfast partaken of a little while
before It maybe called forth by the

r loneliness of the solicitor It may be
exercised in spirit of rivalry which
practically says My neighbor has
given so much then cftre I must give

ht1rt
CewoccafJSional or spasmodic AYhen such a

spirit of charity is put into the bal
ance and weighed God and men and
angels look on and say there is noth ¬

ing of it It does not weight so such
i Jasa dram vrhich is only tlie oneeighth

part of an ounce or a scruple which
is onlyfhevtwentyfourth partof an
ounce A man may give his hundreds
and thousands of dollars with such
ft lingsaiSlamid stch circumstances
and4heptixlliget 1I0nleaenJ retogni

slut into the divine scales another
mans charity is placed It starts
from love of God and man It is born
in Heaven It is a lifelong1 character¬

istic It may have a million dollars
or a penny to bestow but the man ¬

ncr in which that giver bestows it
rslidws that it is a divinely implanted
principle The one penny given may
considering the limited circum ¬

stances attract as much angelic and
heavenly attention as though the

r largeStrfo cash it It is not the amount
given but the spirit with which it isspirits ¬

Perhaps no one but God heard that
good mans resolutions but it
amounted about to this From this
present moment to my last moment
on earth God helping me I will do
alt I can to make this world n purer

happierworld
out in his face sweetens his conger ¬

sation enlarges his nature controls
liistife and shows itself as plainly in
time contribution of 1 as though he
had the means to contribute 500000
When that charity is put into the
royal balance the heavens watch the
weighing and invisible choirs chant
from the clouds and I catch one bar
of the music Now abideth faith
hope charity these three but the
greatest of these is charity

There arc Christian people who had
faith that China would be redeemed
and for 30 years have been contribtheych1Igcd
oC the Flowery Kingdom since the
Boxers began their massacres There
are those who were busy in New
York missions and expected the sal
vaiidii of our American cities until
recent developments showed that
the police were in complicity with

s crime and now these Christian work¬

ers arc despairful as though all were
lost Of what worth is such a mans
faith When weighed will they have
vlint the chemists call atomic weight

thewelghtof an atom No Such
jTaitHaifjrrlt no nuthafe alL

JCut there is another man who by
repentance and prayer has put him
RcttJnto alliance wjththe Almighty
God Made all right by the Savioucs
grace this man goes to work to make t

f

1

the world right ITe says to himself I

God launched this world and He
never launched a failure The Gar-
den

¬

of Eden was a useless morass
compared with what the whole world
will be when it blossoms and leaves
and flashes und resounds with its
coming glory God will save it any-
how

¬

with me or without me but I
want to do my share I knee some
equipment not as much as some
others but what I have I will use-
r have power to frown and I will
frown upon iniquity I have power
to smile and I will smile encourage ¬

ment upon all the struggling I have
a vocabulary not so opulent as the
vocabulary of some others but I
have a storehouse of good words
and I mean to scatter them in help ¬

fulness I will ascribe right motives
to others when it is possible If I can
say anything good about others I
will say it If I can say nothing hut
vile of them I will keep my lips shut
as tight as the lips of the sphinx
which for 3000 years has looked o f

upon tin sands of the desert and
uttered not one word about the deso-
lation

¬

The scheme of reconstruct ¬

ing this world is too great for me
to manage but I am not expected to
boss this job I have faith to believe
that the plan iit well laid out and will
be wclIlexecuted Give me a brick
and a trowel und I will begin now
to help build the wall I am not a
soloist but I can sing Rock of Ages
to a sick pauper I cannot write a
great book but Itun pick a cinder
out of a childs eye or a splinter
from under his thumb nail I now
nlist in this army that is going to

take the world for God and I defy
all the evil powers human and satan
ic to discourage me Count me into
the service 1 cannot play upon n
musical instrument but I can polish
a cornet or string a harp or applaud
the orchestra

All through that mans experience
there runs a faith that will keep him
cheerful and busy and triumphant
I like the watchword of Crou veils
Ironsides the men who feared 110thI
hag and dared everything going into
battle with the shout The Lord of
hosts is with us the God of lacob is
on refuge Selah No balance that
human brain ever planned or human
hand ever constructed is worthyof
weighing sucha spirit Gold and
precious stones are measured by the
carat which is four grains The
dealer puts the diamond or the pearl
on one side of the scales and the
carat on tits other side and tells you
the weight Hut we need something
more delicately constructed to weigh
that wonderful quality of faith which
I am glad to know will be recognized
and rewarded for all time and all
eternity The earthly weighman
counterpoises on metallic balances
the iron the coal the articles of hu ¬

man food the solids of earthly mer-
chandise but he cannot test or an ¬

nounce the amount of things spirit-
ual

¬

Here is something which the
Attic and Babylonian weighing sys-

tems
¬

of the past and the
weighing system of the metricII
not manage The Lord
spirits

Put also into those royal scales the
ambitious spirit Every healthy man
and woman has ambition The lack
of it is a sure sign of idiocy or im-

morality
¬

The only question is what
shall be the style of our ambition
To stack up a stupendous fortune to
acquire a resounding name to sweep
everything we can reach into the
whirlpool of our own selfishness that
is debasing vinous and deathful If
in such a spirit we get what we start
for we only secure gigantic discon ¬

tent No man was ever made happy
by what he got It all depends upon
the spirit with which we get it andII

the spirit with which we keep it
the spirit with which we andII

Not since the world stood has there
been any instance of complete happi ¬

ness from the amount of accumula ¬

tion Give the man of worldly ambi ¬

tion GO years of brilliant successes
He sought for renown and the nations
speak his name He sought for afflu ¬

ence and he is put to his wits erl
to find out the best stocks and bonds
in which he may make his investments
He is director in banks enough and
trustee in enough institutions and
president of enough companies to
bring on paresis of which he is now
dying The royal balances arc lifted
to weigh the ambition which has con ¬

trolled a lifetime What wns the
worth of that ambition How much
lid it yield for usefulness and Heaven
Less than a scruple less than a grain
of sand less than an atom less than
nothing Have a funeral a mile long
with carriages let the richest robes
of ecclesiastics rustle about the cas ¬

ket caricature the scene bchoirs
which chant Blessed are the dead
that die in the Lord That mans life
is a failure and if his heirs scuttle
in the surrogates court about the in-

capacity
¬

of the testator to make a
last will and testament it will only
be a prolongation of the failure The
son through dissipation spent his
share of the fortune before the father
died and so was cut off with a dol
Iar Time daughter married against his
will and she is disinherited Relatives
whom he could never bear the sight of
will put in their claim and after years
of litigation so much of the estate
as the lawyers have not appropriated
to themselves will go into hands which
the testator never once thought of
when in his last days he bade tearful
farewells to the houses and lands and
government securities he couldnot
take along with him into the sepulcher

But look into the dream of that
schoolboy who without saying any-
thing

¬

about it is planning his lifetime
career From an old book partly
written in Hebrew and partly written
in Greek but both Hebrew and Greek
translated into good English he reads
of a great farmer like Amos a great
mechanic like Aholiab a great lawyer-
like Moses a great soldier like Joshua
a great king like Uczckiab a great

poet like David a grrat gleaner like
liuth a great physic au like Luke agreatChrist
Heaven because the SUPl for of all be ¬

ings terrestrial or celestial He has
learned by heart the Ten yjininand
ments und time sermon on Uie mount
and has splendid theories I ¬everything
and the achievement of what he t ants
and expects there arty obstacles mnd

hindrances known only to the Xod
who is going to discipline him frheroics magnificent 1 have no powe
to prophesy the different experiences
of his encouragement and disappoint ¬triuniplibut
word conic true that boy who willsleep
tonight nine hours without wakin
will be final victor 1 do not know the
intermediate chapters of the volume
of that young mans life but 1 know
the first chapter and the last chap ¬highri

last chapter is filled with the rewards
of a noble ambition As his obsequies
pass out to the cemetery the poor will
weep because they will lose their best
friend Many in whose temporal we-
lfare

1 ¬

and eternal salvation he bore a
part will hear of it in various places
and eulogize his memory und God will
any to the ascending spirit To him
that ovcrioireth will 1 give to eat of
the tree of life which is in the midst of
the paradise of God In the hour of
that souls release and enthronement
there will be Heavenly acclamation
as in the royal balances the Lord
weigheth the spirits

In the same thyme scales the spirit
of nations and civilizations is weighed
Egyptian civilization did its work but
it was cruel and superstitious andAlmightyIt
tourist finds his chief interest not in
the generation that now inhabits the
regions watered by time Nile and
sprinkled by her cascades but in the
temples that are the skeletons of an ¬

cient pride and pomp and power her
obelisks her catacombs her mosques
the colossus of llameses the deadcit ¬

ies of Memphis and Karnak the mu-
seum

¬

containing the mummified forms
of the pharaoh It is not time Egypt
of today that we go to see but the
Egypt of many centuries ago Her
spirit has departed Her doom was
sealed The Lord weighed her spirit

And so the spirit of our American
nation is put into the royal balance
and it will be weighed as certainly as
all the nations of the past were
weighed and as all the nations of the
present are being weighed When we
go to estimate the wealth of this na ¬

tion we weigh its sold and silver and
coal and iron and copper aud lend and
nil the steelyards and nil the balances
are kept busy So ninny tons of this
Iud so ninny tons of that a moun
tainful of this metal nnd another
moimtainful of another metal That
is well We want u> know our mining
wealth our manufacturing wealth our

busllelIis a Divine weighing in this country all
the time going on and I win tell you
our countrys destiny if you will tell
me whether it shall be a God honoring
nation reverential to the only book
of Ills authorship observing the
shall note of the law of right

given on Mount Sinai and the law of
love given on the Mount of Beati ¬

tudes one day out of the week ob ¬

served not in revelry limit in holy
convocation marriage honored in
ceremony and in fact blasphemy si ¬

lenced in all the streets high toned
systems of morals in all parts of our
land then our Institutions will live
and all the wondrous prosperities of01lUllharvests will rustle in the
fields a higher style of literature will
turn its leaves in our libraries nobler
men will adorn our state and nation ¬

al legislature and there will be Wash
ingtons and JlamlHons and Patrick
Henrys and John Mnrshalls and Abra ¬

harm Lincolns in the future quite
equal to those of the past And the
last day of the worlds existence will
findour fret American institutions
permanent as the mountains before
they begin to fall and glorious as the
seas before they begin to die

What a world this will be when it
is weighed after its regeneration
shall have taken place Scientists
now guess at the number of tons our
world weighs and they put the Appe
nines and the Sierra Nevadas and
Chimborazo and the Himalayas in the
scales limit if weighed as to its mpr

royalbalance
the wars the international hatreds
the crimes mountain high the moral
disasters that stagger time hem-
ispheres on their way through Im ¬

immensity But when the Gospel has
gardcnicd the earth as it will yet
gardenize it and the atmosphere
shall be universal balm and the soil
will produce universal harvest and
fruitage and the last cavalry horse
shall be unsaddeled and the last gun
carriage unwheeled and the last for ¬

tress turned into a museum to show
nations in peace what a horrid thing
war once was then the world will be
weighed and as the opposite side of
the scales lift as though it was light
as a feather the right side of the
scales will come down weighing more
than all else those tremendous values
that St Peter enumerated faith vir ¬

tue knowledge temperance patience
gocharityGod
written ccnccrning us as individuals
or communities or nations as it was
written on the walof Belshazzara
banqueting hall the four when Daniel
impeached the monarch and trans ¬

lated the fiery words which blanched
the cheeks of the revelers and madebrimmingwith

b q tho
balances and found wanting

rs
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

A horse in Evansville Intl his
drunk liver for three years and rcl
ishcs it-

Great Britain has lYl0 of her
population engaged in agriMilturi
France 0535000 and Germany 8156

000In
the past 40 years Groat Britain

has produced 40000000 tons of steel
or about onethird of the worlds to ¬

tal product-
In the year 1 SOl there were but S1

hospitals in the United Kingdom
This number has grown to 493 in tho
present year

Two hundred and twentytwo out
ota million Englishmen attain to a
fortune of c 200000 and no fewer
than 1100 to the comfortable sum of

25oyn
A nov ordinance in Atlanta Pro-

hibits
¬

tm sale of cocaine except by
druggists on physicians prescrip ¬

tions TMv use of the drug has be-

come
¬

very Vrevulent among the ne-

groes
¬

A California vegetarian claims that
a vegetarian dim t removes nil craving
for stimulants ml says there are
homes for tIlllIlIUl ds where the only
lilt is broad and fruit which has
cured where nilt timer means had
failed

Since JSti the ttothselnld family
has raised for Gront Britain alone
more than 000000000 for Austra ¬

lia 250000000 for Prussia 200
000000 for France S1100000000 for
Italy 50oOnotloo< for IKussla S12V
000000 for Brazil 70000000 Jn 1395

they took 15000000 of the February
loan of tilt InitPil States through the
BelmontMorgan syndicate

USED IN PLACE OF HORSES

There Hnv 1 teen Mnnj Qnocr Anl-

iiinln I2imn y il l n Draw Vehicles-
at Yiirliiu TIme

The horse ami till ox arc not the
only draft animals man has im ¬

pressed into his service When Lord
Curzon time viooroy of India went
to visit one of the native princes re-

cently
¬

he was surprised tn see in the
gorgeous procession which met htn
two rhinoceroses ridden by post illinums

A team almost as strange as that of
the Indian nabob is the team of four
zebras owned by Walter KothsehiM
The banker drives the beasts himself
and they never fail to attract atten ¬

tion says a London exehnnge
All visitors to Belgium are familiar

with the little carts carrying fruit
mill or vegetables and drawn byone
or more lpowerfullooking dogs Jn
former days dogs were mach more
used for draught purposes than they
are now A wellknown character who
was known as Old Lai used to race
the coaches on Ithe North rand running
out of London with a team of dogs
He constructed for himself a sort of
buckboard and had harnessed to it
four foxhounds who would cover long
distances at a great pace Later ono
Dumsdale used to appear on the high-
ways

¬

and race the coaches with a
small wooden cart Sometimes the
dogs would cover 12 miles an hour
though their natural pace was about
seven writes an hour Dumsdales fa ¬

vorite trip was from East Grimstearl
to Brighton mind back a distance ofJ
miles lie would make life journey
in 24 hours including stoppages for
rest and refreshment

More than one instance is on record
of ostriches being used in place of
saddle horses or for drawing Tight

trapsA
wealthy man of Vienna named

Dollor once built a carriage on which
he attached two bears while a third
was trained to sit Iesitlehminion time box
seat With this extraordinary turn ¬

out Doller appeared in the streets of
the Austrian capita but complaints
were soon made to the police that
the bears scared horses and provoked
runaways holler was forbidden to
drive his team in time city He then
started a team of trained wolves but
again the police objected to his dis ¬

playing his eccentricities in the
streets of Vienna and he gave up the
attempt to divert the public with
strange turnouts

Hut the paten of eccentricity in turn ¬

outs must be given to an Englishman
named Buddy who when 97 years old
traveled from Linsmore to Penney in
an oyster tub set on wheels and
drawn by a pig a badger two cats and
a hedge hog lIe wore a high redcap
on his hejfl and carried a whip in one
hand and a tin horn in the other

Icinoii n JlniilcMirc Alii
IIOC all the aids to amateur manicur-

ing
¬

said u woman none is more val-

uable
¬

than n bit of lemon I always
keep a morsel on my toilet table and
find it indispensable Unlike any oth-
er

¬

acid it bleaches without hurting
the skin as it brings out any native
rosiness in the nails without harden
ing or coarsening them Scrubbing
and soap and hot water and final pol ¬

ish are all very well for truly dainty
finger tips apply your lemon I know
a number of estimable women who
candidly confess that they find it hard
to keep their hands cleanparticular-
ly

¬

in cold weather Let them try the
magic that lies in a bit of lemon and
theyll have EO further troubleChl
cago Chronicle

ainrble Figurer on the Queens Tomb
A recumbent figure of Queen Vic ¬

toria in white marble has been placed
over her tomb at Frogmore It was
made 40 years ago by Baron Ma rocket
ti at the time that he carved the fig-

ure
¬

of the prince consort which now
lies next to it and had been stored
away until it was needed London
News

A Hint to Parents
Never give up to children if they are

an the wrong do not rob then cf a
memory that their mother and fathez
were always true to their principlea
Ladies Home Journal
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RELIABLE
R BBREVARD

Has a Superior Stock of the best makes
of all kinds of Hardware which is offered at-
ONE PRICE and that the very lowest the
market justifies

ALL GOODS GUAltANTEED AS ItHPI1E nNTED

ROOFING A SPECIALTY

IJI feKM III illHIC-
KMAX

t Ihl
r

KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in50OOOSurplus and Undivided Profits 7 20000
DoesTernActsrespectfully

o
The Funds and Securities of this Bank are protected by the

Moslcr Patent Screw Door Safe
has never yet beet Opened by Burglars

o
R TCS8bterUIG Aaat Cashier

HIOKMAN WAGON CO
ANUFACTURERS or THE CELERBVTE >

tQ rJAfII WA O IIIicI 1AN XENTUCKY
VITALITYlOIBIHEALTH RESTORED

The weak made strong by ttoiise of NERYOTABLETS

A SPECIFIC for all SEXUAL WEAKNESS and Nervous
Troubles1 s warmth

Make pure rich oeneTHEi NEVER FAIL
No matter how hopeless the cnevigor seem Astonishingand quick re-
sults Thry sup h the Nerves Brain Iud tl god WIth the most werUENaturalg

iVitalitypermanently flCl lUldUIClo skillful unit learned re ardi in
theclniraterlaNiedlcaTheynctnsfolaltotlleF4tmlln

every time used They begin nt time scat of the dLea and act OU the jimpuritiesand WEAlMEN
I andmniri strop g and robustquickly our unqualified

i
andoDdTiredVrtlsoStsuchSfSSiSwill hrinsr the Bloom of Health to Pale Faces add pleasure to life We could give Thous ¬

ands of Testimonials butt your best way is to try them We rotund the money if n eon s notriteSOcafLovillaSold by Cows ill Gowgill
I

TIle Shortest Route to Texas
One reason why travelers to Texas go

via Cairo and the

Cotton Belt Route
is that the Cotton Belt is from

twentyfive to fifty miles shorter
than other routes

Itli distanceifs corresponding say

u < ng in time
Cotton BIt tubs any Put ua

Sleepers at night Parlor Cat Cars
during the day and Fres Chair Cars
both day srd right

Write srd tell us where you ra
going mid when you wilt leavr snd
we will tell you the exact cost o-

ff a ticket and send you a complete

v schsduli for the trip We will sjo
send you an intwestin Utile boot
VA Trip 0 Texas

HAWW TPI Cairo il-
LLI U3KLSE a P 1TL5LLnelsfIk

ii
Leaves Chicago at 63U p m daily

VIA THL

CHICAGO MILWAUKEE ST PAUL

Arrives
h Minn

StRAI1WAYI I

+

<

The Only Perfect Train in the World

I


